Greg Buckles
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Devender Garg <dev@devendergarg.com>
Wednesday, November 16, 2022 1:34 PM
Greg Buckles
Re: Contacts for your domain name andersonnewsdaily.com

You are welcome to send your cease desist to please but as I said the 48 hrs, all content will be removed as it is alredy in
process.
I didn't read that all btw.
Thanks.
On Wed, 16 Nov 2022, 22:07 Greg Buckles, <Greg@edjgroupinc.com> wrote:
Devender,

If you are going to build a business based on republishing original content, you need a course in the Fair Use exception
to copyright infringement. Your site clearly violates the basic fair use principals as well as my explicit Terms of Service.
You are publishing my full articles as ‘reviewed by Mary B. Knight’ with no review, comment or original content added
that would tell a reader that this content is not the product of this non‐existent ‘Mary B. Knight’. As a footer, you have
the simple term ‘Source’ with a link to my site.

Why would a reader go to eDiscoveryJournal.com when you have already hijacked the full content? So you are in fact
violating my copyright and stealing my readers and impacting my effective revenue. Furthermore, your site seems to be
an automated shell site designed to ‘look local’. This fits the recent patterns of foreign actors conducting election and
social manipulation within the United States. They build a site with stolen content and local news stories to build an
audience and then insert fake content designed to elicit specific reactions or bias.

The ’Mary B. Knight’ in the site About Me page does not have any matches in investigation identity databases. The
email address and contact form are invalid. The About Me details say that Mary lives in California, but the address is a
local residence that is not under the Mary B. Knight name. ‘Anderson News Daily’ is not a registered entity with the
Indiana Secretary of State, despite the site claims that it has been published for 2 years. In fact, you registered the
domain in August. As former law enforcement and computer forensics expert, all of these elements indicate that this
site was template generated as a false front. I will be publishing this conversation and reporting the site to the
appropriate agencies as a possible foreign propaganda mechanism.

As of 9 hours ago your site republished my latest blog. In fact, a quick check shows that you are hijacking several peers
content as well. While most marketers want their content to reach as many people as possible, I am betting that they
will not be pleased by the association with a potential fraudulent source. I had to work hard to figure out that you are
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also stealing content from HaystackID, John Patzakis, Digital WarRoom, Kelly Twigger, Percipient.co, Teris and many
others.

Cease and desist immediately.

Greg Buckles
From: Devender Garg <dev@devendergarg.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 15, 2022 6:24 PM
To: Greg Buckles <Greg@eDJGroupInc.com>
Subject: Re: Contacts for your domain name andersonnewsdaily.com

Hi Greg,

I have asked my team to remove all content per your request. I have on each of the pages, a direct link stating that you
are the source of all materials and that you own the rights to the content, I truly do not see how this is theft when I am
not claiming that the content is my own and the links are brought in via your site RSS feeds. I recommend disabling
those so others will not distribute your content and find themselves in similar situations. I do respect your request and
position in this matter and as stated above, per this request, I am removing all links.

The content will be removed in the next 24‐48 hours.

Regards

On Tue, 15 Nov 2022, 20:33 Greg Buckles, <Greg@edjgroupinc.com> wrote:
Devender,

The current site is scraping and republishing my copyrighted content in violation of my ToS. Since blogging is my
business, I consider this theft and fraud. The site search criteria seems to be targeting the legal technology blog
community. We are very protective of our content and experts at filing complaints with every appropriate internet
regulatory agency (FTC, DOJ, IC3, FCC, etc.). Remove the site or all content stolen from eDiscoveryJournal.com.
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Greg Buckles

From: Devender Garg <dev@devendergarg.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 15, 2022 7:08 AM
To: Domainbox Support <support@domainbox.net>; Greg Buckles <Greg@eDJGroupInc.com>
Subject: Re: Contacts for your domain name andersonnewsdaily.com

HI Greg,

I am the owner of http://andersonnewsdaily.com/

I got an email regarding this, let me know if you are interested to buy or something else.

I am open for offer.

Regards
Devender

On Tue, Nov 15, 2022 at 5:30 PM Domainbox Support <support@domainbox.net> wrote:
Hello REDACTEDREDACTED
We have received requests from the following parties interested in contacting you as owner of the domain name
andersonnewsdaily.com. The requests below are in no way endorsed or associated with Domainbox Support. None
of your details have been passed to the requestor, it is up to you to respond.
greg@edjgroupinc.com, with the reason of 'Other'

Many thanks
Domainbox Support
a23e6d9d‐5a98‐44bf‐886f‐7a609ba4007c
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‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Forwarded message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
From: eDiscovery Journal <Reply@ediscoveryjournal.com>
To: Greg Buckles <Greg@edjgroupinc.com>
Cc:
Bcc:
Date: Wed, 16 Nov 2022 06:00:55 +0000
Subject: [eDiscovery Journal] Please moderate: "Lessons from the Secret Service Text Loss"
A new pingback on the post "Lessons from the Secret Service Text Loss" is waiting for your approval
https://ediscoveryjournal.com/lessons‐from‐the‐secret‐service‐text‐loss/
Website: Lessons from the Secret Service Text Loss ‐ Anderson News Daily (IP address: 135.181.137.219,
static.219.137.181.135.clients.your‐server.de)
URL: https://andersonnewsdaily.com/lessons‐from‐the‐secret‐service‐text‐loss/
Pingback excerpt:
[&#8230;] NEWS Source Source [&#8230;]
Approve it: https://ediscoveryjournal.com/wp‐admin/comment.php?action=approve&c=98#wpbody‐content
Trash it: https://ediscoveryjournal.com/wp‐admin/comment.php?action=trash&c=98#wpbody‐content
Spam it: https://ediscoveryjournal.com/wp‐admin/comment.php?action=spam&c=98#wpbody‐content
Currently 18 comments are waiting for approval. Please visit the moderation panel:
https://ediscoveryjournal.com/wp‐admin/edit‐comments.php?comment_status=moderated#wpbody‐content
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